
see   what he   could    see,   see,   see,   but      all      that   he    could

A          sail  -   or      went    to          sea,      sea,   sea,      To

see,  see,  see   was the  bottom of the deep blue   sea,  sea,  sea.

A Sailor Went to Sea, Sea, SeaA Sailor Went to Sea, Sea, Sea
North American

folksong
arr:  LJ Clare

Key C, first note G(so)
a cappella count-in: 1,2,3, A sailor...

Presto

1.
Grade One Version:  (clap,   knees,  clap,    knees,     slap     slap     slap       rest)
Usual Game:            clap      slap right   clap    slap left        knees    clap    knees     slap

(clap, knee, clap,  knee,   slap,   slap,   slap,   rest       clap,   knees, clap,  knees)
clap   slapR    clap   slapL      knees   clap   knees    clap         clap      slapR    clap    slapL

(slap  slap   slap    rest        clap,      knees, clap,  knees,  slap  slap   slap)
knees  clap  knees    slap         clap         slap R   clap    slapL    knees clap    knees...

Clapping rhymes 
and skipping games 
a r e  a  p a r t  o f  
childhood around 
the world.   Patterns 
may be as simple as 
a single clap on a 
b e a t ,  o r  a s  
complicated as a 
pattern of "clap, 
touch head, cross 
arms, pat knees 
and jump" all fit into 
four beats.

knees  pat knees
slap  clap hands with partner
slap right partners touch right hands
slap left partners touch left hands
clap  clap

c. LJC Creations 2009 copied with permission for classroom use

A sailor went to chop, chop chop
To see what he could chop, chop, chop
But all that he could chop, chop, chop
Was the bottom of the deep blue
      chop, chop, chop

A sailor went to knee, knee, knee
To see what he could knee, knee, knee
But all that he could knee, knee, knee
Was the bottom of the deep blue
     knee, knee, knee

A sailor went to sea chop knee
To see what he could see chop, knee
But all that he could see, chop, knee
Was the bottom of the deep blue 
     sea, chop knee.

2.

3.

4.

A Sailor Went to Sea, Sea, Sea
harmonica, tin whistle
rhythm/beat, transportation, action, health/safety,
clapping game

A Sailor Went to See
A rollicking clapping game that puts actions on the beat with a few twists to keep it 
interesting.   Explore the deep blue seas with the sailor,  or try the new words to 
explore the senses  (a common Grade One science/health theme).  

Can Do 1 Can Do 2

A sailor went to see, see, see
To see what he could see, see, see
But all that he could see, see, see
Was the bottom of the deep blue sea, sea, sea

A sailor went to smell, smell, smell
To smell what he could smell, smell, smell
But all that he could smell, smell, smell
Was a lobster's stinky shell, shell, shell

A sailor went to taste, taste, taste
To taste what he could taste, taste, taste
But all that he could taste, taste, taste
Was an open bottle of paste, paste, paste

A sailor went to hear, hear, hear
to hear what he could hear, hear, hear
But all that he could hear, hear, hear
Was the ocean very near, near, near

A sailor went to touch, touch, touch
To touch what he could touch, touch, touch
But all that he could touch, touch, touch
Was a big old wooden crutch, crutch, crutch

eyes

ears

nose

mouth

hands



Key C, first note G, count-in: 1,2,3, A sailor...
arr:  ljc

North American
folksong

new words:  LJ Clare
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A sailor went to see, see, see
To see what he could see, see, see
But all that he could see, see, see
Was the bottom of the deep blue sea, sea, sea

A sailor went to smell, smell, smell
To smell what he could smell, smell, smell
But all that he could smell, smell, smell
Was a lobster's stinky shell, shell, shell

A sailor went to taste, taste, taste
To taste what he could taste, taste, taste
But all that he could taste, taste, taste
Was an open bottle of paste, paste, paste

A sailor went to hear, hear, hear
to hear what he could hear, hear, hear
But all that he could hear, hear, hear
Was the ocean very near, near, near

A sailor went to touch, touch, touch
To touch what he could touch, touch, touch
But all that he could touch, touch, touch
Was a big old wooden crutch, crutch, crutch

eyes

ears

nose

mouth

hands

A Sailor Went to SeeI wrote these words to dovetail with a Grade One 
Science Unit on the Senses.  

new words:  LJ Clare
2009



Sing with actions:
A sail - or  went  to  sea, sea, sea

To see what he could see, see, see

And all that he could see, see, see

Was the bot-tom of the deep blue sea, sea, sea.

clap knees clap knees

clap knees   clap knees

  clap knees clap knees

clap       knees     clap     knees

(point to eyes 3x)

(point to eyes 3x)

(point to eyes 3x)

(Print the words  "1.  see"   and   "2.  sea"   on white board.)  Which word is the one that sailing ships ride 
on?     Which word is one that you can swim in?    Which word can wink?   (If wanted, go on to explain 
about homophones.   This might be a time to begin a list of homophones for the word wall.)

Try the clapping pattern while you listen to the song again.   (Sing first verse again with actions.)

What did the sailor see?  (bottom of the deep blue sea)

Get your hands and voices ready   ...  ready let's sing ...  A sailor ...

This sailor did a lot more than just see the sea!   He used all his senses.    With his nose he ------;  with 
his hands he  ---------------;  with his tongue he  ----------------;  with his ears he  -----------.   (Put the 
words on the pocket chart as they are named.    Then match up the last lines for each verse  --read a line 
and have students decide which sense it goes with.)

smelt   -   smell
touched  -touch
tasted  -   taste
heard  -   hear

Was a lobster’s stinky shell, shell, shell
Was an open bottle of paste, paste, paste.
Was the ocean very near, near, near.
Was a big old wooden crutch, crutch, crutch

(Sing the entire song.)                                             (Put the song on the Song List:
                                                                                 who, what, where, why, when.)

(point to eyes 3x)

Teaching the Song



see   what he   could    see,   see,   see,   but      all      that   he    could

A          sail  -   or      went    to          sea,      sea,   sea,      To

see,  see,  see   was the  bottom of the deep blue   sea,  sea,  sea.

A Sailor Went to Sea, Sea, SeaA Sailor Went to Sea, Sea, Sea
North American

folksong
arr:  LJ Clare

Key C, first note G(so)
a cappella count-in: 1,2,3, A sailor...

Presto

1.
Grade One Version:  (clap,   knees,  clap,    knees,     slap     slap     slap       rest)
Usual Game:            clap      slap right   clap    slap left        knees     knees   knees       x

(clap, knee, clap,  knee,   slap,   slap,   slap,   rest       clap,   knees, clap,  knees)
(clap   slapR    clap   slapL      knees   knees  knees    x          clap      slapR    clap    slapL

(slap  slap   slap    rest        clap,      knees, clap,  knees,  slap  slap   slap)
(knees  knees  knees    x           clap         slap R   clap    slapL     knees  knees   knees  x)

New Song    A Sailor Went To Sea, Sea, Sea (clapping game song)CC

A Sailor Went to Sea is a good beginners 
clapping game.  It may be done in 
partners or a small group.

Teach one line at a time, saying or 
singing:  "A sailor went to sea, sea, sea"  
and slap the empty air in front of you on 
"sea sea sea"  ---this will transition to 
slapping a partner's hands when the song 
has been learned.

Enjoy the "sea"  "see" with your students.   

When the class can sing and "slap" 
partner's hands,  add the rest of the 
clapping pattern  (clap, pat knees  --on 
the beat).

CanDo Music 1    September    021 Lesley J Clare

Lesson Plan 3B Ends Here

Clapping rhymes 
and skipping games 
a r e  a  p a r t  o f  
childhood around 
the world.   Patterns 
may be as simple as 
a single clap on a 
b e a t ,  o r  a s  
complicated as a 
pattern of "clap, 
touch head, cross 
arms, pat knees 
and jump" all fit into 
four beats.

A sailor went to chop, chop chop
To see what he could chop, chop, chop
But all that he could chop, chop, chop
Was the bottom of the deep blue
      chop, chop, chop

A sailor went to knee, knee, knee
To see what he could knee, knee, knee
But all that he could knee, knee, knee
Was the bottom of the deep blue
     knee, knee, knee

A sailor went to sea chop knee
To see what he could see chop, knee
But all that he could see, chop, knee
Was the bottom of the deep blue 
     sea, chop knee.

2.

3.

4.

**check out the videosong “clapping”
which shows a progressive way
of learning the clapping pattern

Can Do 1



Today is time to relax and enjoy the songs and movement 
activities learned in September.  If wanted there is a new 
song.    The song sheets are the beginning of a collection that 
may be assembled into a book, and kept by the students at 
the end of year.   Alternatively, if you are teaching music to 
many classes, you may want to take all the monthly song 
sheets and make up a class set of song books ahead of time.   
Song books may be used for a quiet reading time as well as 
for singing. 

Sing!Sing!

Work your way through the repertoire list, trying everything at least once.

Play Instruments!Play Instruments!

Move and Dance!Move and Dance!

The Bear Went Over the Mountain
Teddy Bear
The Alphabet Song
Music Time
She'll Be Comin' 'Round the Mountain
Ha Ha This-A-Way
The More We Get Together
Lukey's Boat

Fuzzy Wuzzy
One Apple, Two Apples

Teddy Bear

Every time the words "teddy 
bear" are sung, play them 
on an instrument.   

Ha Ha This-A-Way

During the chorus, have half the 
class play on every "Ha Ha" and 
the other half play on the other 
words.  Everyone stops playing 
for singing the verses.

Give Me Joy

Stamp out the words for verse 
one.  Clap the words for verse 
two.   What can you do for 
verses three and four?

Music Time

Lukey's Boat

The More We Get Together

Ask the class to decide 
what  movements  or  
instruments to add to this 
song.

If your class hasn't 
learned this song 
y e t ,  m a y b e  
today's the day!

If students haven’t seen the  movies that go with the songs,
sing through them today.

Can Do Music 2    September    42 Lesley J Clare

Pitch:  Roller Coaster Aahs
Body:  Stretches

New Song
    A Sailor Went to Sea, Sea, Sea
    A Sailor Went to See, See, See

Enjoying the Repertoire

Practice and ReviewPractice and Review

Optional IdeasOptional IdeasWarm-UpsWarm-Ups(3 minutes)

Music & Movement/DanceMusic & Movement/Dance

AA

BB

CC

Focus:  participation,  acceptance of each other's voices
SeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptember 4b

Lesson

Expectations and curriculum goals are the same as 
in the “a” lesson each week.

DanceDance(A)

MusicMusic(C)

Give Me Joy

September
Song
Sheets

Can Do 2



Can Do Music 2    September    43 Lesley J Clare

New Song    A Sailor Went To Sea, Sea, Sea (clapping game song)

A Sailor Went to Sea is a good beginners 
clapping game.  It may be done in 
partners or a small group.

Teach one line at a time, saying or 
singing:  "A sailor went to sea, sea, sea"  
and slap the empty air in front of you on 
"sea sea sea"  ---this will transition to 
slapping a partner's hands when the song 
has been learned.

Enjoy the "sea"  "see" with your students.   

When the class can sing and "slap" 
partner's hands,  add the rest of the 
clapping pattern  (clap, pat knees  --on 
the beat).

see   what he   could    see,   see,   see,   but      all      that   he    could

A          sail  -   or      went    to          sea,      sea,   sea,      To

see,  see,  see   was the  bottom of the deep blue   sea,  sea,  sea.

A Sailor Went to Sea, Sea, Sea
North American

folksong
arr:  LJ Clare

Key C, first note G(so)
a cappella count-in: 1,2,3, A sailor...

Presto

1.
Grade One Version:  (clap,   knees,  clap,    knees,     slap     slap     slap       rest)
Usual Game:            clap      slap right   clap    slap left        knees    clap    knees     slap

(clap, knee, clap,  knee,   slap,   slap,   slap,   rest       clap,   knees, clap,  knees)
clap   slapR    clap   slapL      knees   clap   knees    clap         clap      slapR    clap    slapL

(slap  slap   slap    rest        clap,      knees, clap,  knees,  slap  slap   slap)
knees  clap  knees    slap         clap         slap R   clap    slapL    knees clap    knees...

A sailor went to see, see, see
To see what he could see, see, see
But all that he could see, see, see
Was the bottom of the deep blue sea, sea, sea

A sailor went to smell, smell, smell
To smell what he could smell, smell, smell
But all that he could smell, smell, smell
Was a lobster's stinky shell, shell, shell

A sailor went to taste, taste, taste
To taste what he could taste, taste, taste
But all that he could taste, taste, taste
Was an open bottle of paste, paste, paste

A sailor went to hear, hear, hear
to hear what he could hear, hear, hear
But all that he could hear, hear, hear
Was the ocean very near, near, near

A sailor went to touch, touch, touch
To touch what he could touch, touch, touch
But all that he could touch, touch, touch
Was a big old wooden crutch, crutch, crutch

eyes

ears

nose

mouth

hands

I wrote these words to dovetail with a Grade One 
Science Unit on the Senses.  

new words:  LJ Clare
2009

Clapping rhymes 
and skipping games 
a r e  a  p a r t  o f  
childhood around 
the world.   Patterns 
may be as simple as 
a single clap on a 
b e a t ,  o r  a s  
complicated as a 
pattern of "clap, 
touch head, cross 
arms, pat knees 
and jump" all fit into 
four beats.

c. LJC Creations 2009 copied with permission for classroom use

Teaching Ideas in the pdfs.

AA

Can Do 2



Clapping Game:Clapping Game:    To Re-enforce Keeping the Beat
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see  what  he   could     see,   see,   see,   but     all      that   he   could

A          sail   -   or      went     to          sea,     sea,   sea,      To

see,  see,  see was the  bottom of the deep blue   sea,  sea,  sea.

A Sailor Went to Sea, Sea, Sea
North American

folksong
arr:  LJ Clare

Key C, first note G, 
a cappella count-in: 1,2,3, A sailor...

Presto

1.

When this song was introduced in Can Do 1, the focus was on singing, with a simple clapping 
pattern added for fun.  Now, in Can Do 3, the focus is on a more complicated clapping 
pattern/game.  If students are unfamiliar with the song, then use the mp3.  Over repetitions, the 
song will be learned by “immersion”.  In today’s lesson, focus on the clapping pattern.

Clapping games are part of children’s play around the world.

Song:  A Sailor Went to Sea, Sea, Sea  (traditional)
  or     A Sailor Went to See, See, See

Invite a student forward to be your partner.  There are four phrases in the song  
--each one has the same pattern.   Teach the clapping pattern by 
demonstrating it while saying: "clap across clap across 1 2 3. "
 
For the first time, all students face the teacher and "partner" with her/him.  
Play the m3 track and everyone does the clapping pattern.  

Ask students to sit "knee to knee" with a partner.  Play the song  again with 
students doing the clapping pattern.

Time to add some movement.   Everyone stands facing a partner.   On the 
interludes between the verses, people need to find another partner.   Teacher 
may "tag" students who do not find a partner in time, and they sit out.   The 
class attempts to keep the game going as long as possible to make it co-
operative.  Count the number of verses needed to get everyone out and 
remember it for the next time to see if the class can beat their record. 

Recess Variation:   Students partner and increase the tempo/speed with 
each succeeding verse.   Student who misses the clapping pattern is "out".

*Before class, practice the clapping pattern until it becomes easy!

clap     cross    clap    cross         1          2       3

clap  cross  clap  cross       1        2       3               clap    cross   clap  cross

   1      2      3                 clap     cross   clap cross      1     2       3

clap  -   cross
              right

clap  -   cross
              left

1      2      3

Verse 1: salute
Verse 2: clap
Verse 3: touch knees
Verse 4; all above

on 1  2  3

cross right
= clap partner’s
    right hand

Verse 1:  
      to sea

  Verse 2:
     to dis, dis, dis

  Verse 3:
     to knee

 Verse 4:
     to see dis-knee 



A sailor went to sea sea sea
To see what he could see see see
But all that he could see see see
Was the bottom of the deep blue sea sea sea

Oh, Helen had a steamboat
The steamboat had a bell
When Helen went to heaven
The steamboat went to ______

Hello, operator,
Just give me number 9
If the line is busy
I'll kick your big ______

Behind the old piano
There was a piece of glass
Helen slipped upon it
And hurt her little ______

On the schoolyard, you may hear these 

words.   Even though they are usually not 

taught in school, this set of words has 

traveled far through geography and time.  

I can remember singing them as a child, 

and rediscovered them on the internet 

recently.

It’s fun to sing, because the challenge is to 

NOT say the words that are aching to fill 

in the blanks.

Teacher Information Only?
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